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On with the fight-
S r r r

Universal Mental Liberty
S s r s

Do you realise what that means 7

S s s r
Give the subject a thorough analysis

S r r
Human reason is the flaming torch of progress

s r r
All creeds must be tried and tested by conduct-

S r r r
The world demands that we try to bereal men

and women
S rr r

There is nothing but a vicious degradation in
Christian charity

t S r s
Never abridge tho equal right or privilege of any

I other person t

W a L r your works slunesorAtthnt the world
L

may
< i know what is in you fW fi <V

r r s s

So shape your life that others maybe better be ¬

cause you have lived
S s s-

It is the duty of every man to be larger and bet ¬

ter than his money
s s

k1 Freethought is a question of positive good and
human usefulness to all

tN r r

t The Christian religion is left to become a monu ¬

t ment to envy and spite
S s rriserpauperIsm
r s s r-

v Some New York women announce that they will
attempt the silence cure If kept up it is war ¬

IArauted to kill quickly and easily
r r s s

twhJiMr cars instead of going after porters
1 < S r r r
ifl An Illinois man committed forgery that he might

maintain his social positon Now he is able to
live up to all social demands without incurrng

J additional expense
r s s s

The Swiss who claims to have sampled 1783
1

kinds of sausage must have had more than one sit ¬

7 ting held a long continuous session or else the
it beer was plentiful and unusually good

s r r

if > Many are kept in poverty and want suffering
and shame without hope or prospect of Improve ¬

ment simply because they do not understand to ap ¬

preciate the difference between I Unwilling and
t I will

s r
rfIC people can again dream of peace Roose

velt is not going to take holy orders the Japs are
I not going to capture San Francisco and the Pope

of Rome has launched another encyclical at the

1tFreneh Separation law
s s r

W goesintoMany are crushed in the fight Few meet withgallantfight
the character and ability of the men who stand
behind its guns

s r r s
What have you done during the past year Cast

up your balances Are they on the debit or credit
side 1 Have you exerted your talents to the utmost
and measured your abiljty to the full limit of en-
ergy

¬

for the betterment of the race 7 If not why
not 7 You can do better See that the Blade gets

I
1

<
vr

C

It

into more homes this year and let it curry the gos-

pel of freedom and happiness to others
r r r s

Time very essentials of the Christian religion de ¬

pend absolutely upon the inerrancy of the scripI
lures Revelation and Miracle are both necessary

to support them Lacking intrinsic truth socalled
evidences are adduced in behalf of the faith whirh
only create wider and greater doubt against which
those evidences have to contend Freethought is
the natural recoil from one extreme to the other
und it is the finality of philosophical argument and
deduction-

S s s

Christian institutions and the slaves to supersti ¬

tious creeds arc being called upon to weep and
pray with suffering priests in Infidel France Time
gas when the people suffered at the hands of those
very same priests but the latter never wept or
prayed Somehow their tearglands lacked a hair
trigger attachment and their sob machine wouldnt
work They never dreamed of that hereafter
which has now come upon them with such avenging
force Weeping and praying will avail them not

S s r
THE CAUTIOUS AND STATIS TICAL CHRIST

There arc a large number of people who express
wonder and astonishment why there should exist
such a widespread prejudice against organized
charity and leery it with vigorous earnestness
Was it not John Boyle OReilly who once wrote

Organized charity scrimped and iced

In the name ofa cautious statistical Christ

and could not this seutiment have found its origin
in the very conditions existing among the various
associations for the disbursement of charity with

contactS 7

may poetry in the
rhyme There is never a society under whatsoever
name which has for its principal business the dis¬

pensation of charity upon an organized plan hut
what its workings are conducted upon a sordid
business basis They must needs prepare estimates
in advance of the years work figures and statistics
are compiled in order to show the confiding and un ¬

suspicious public what must be done in the name ol

OReillys cautions Christ that reputation may
be maintained and the industry protected from
criticism Every application for alms made to
these organized societies must go through unneces ¬

sary circumlocution and red tape that the term
scrimped and iced I is exceedingly and not too

excessively appropriate Its officers while prob-
ably

¬

engaged in a worthy cause to relieve as much
of human distress and suffering as possible do not
seem to realize that they are merely giving relief
and cannot possibly effect a cure If humanity is

sick a cure is needed Organized charity is an
altogether improper treatment Did justice prevail
charity could be dispensed with for ever Didflus
J5 triumpbrrcharity would become unnecessary

Accepting this view of the situation we are in a

better position to study the aggravating case that
has come to light in the report made by the officers
for the year just closed of the New York Associa ¬

tion for Improving the Conditions of the Poor It
shows an army of highpriced highsalaried agents
and officers who make a fat living in the very name
of charity showing that the money so freely given
that the poor of New York might be relieved o f
suffering is diverted from the channels for which
it is given and finds its way into other pockets and
devoted to other purposes That report should be
the death of the assocation and yet how many o f
the donors will ever examine the account and ascer ¬

thin just what is being done with the money they
give 7 The report shows that during 1906 the asso¬

ciation distributed in charity the sum of 93500
and that its expenses amounted to 111000 In
other words it cost the association more to dispense
charity than the amount of charity it rtctually dis
spensed It shows that 204500 was collected by
the association last year and that only 93500 of
that sum actually went to charity while a much
larger sump was distributed among the officers and
agents It cost 111000 to distribute 93500

To the Blade in face of such a report it seems
that the association is underwriting the conscience
of those who contribute to its funds They cnn
refer applicants to the secretary but that official
after first drawing his own salary can unwind red
tape and then do as he pleases about giving help
Professional philanthropists are continually prat-
ing

¬

about indiscrhnnate alms giving and it seems
as if they are to be allowed to continue prating
The Blade does not understand why it should cost
such an enormous sum of money to distribute e

93000 Had the association disbursed millions
instead of thousands it could have been done for
much less money To say that it cost 111000 to
distribute a less sum among the unfortunate poor
looks like a reckless extravagance which ought to
be

checkedOf
the money is collected in the name of

Christ but it is dished out in the ramie of the agent
Religion that is the Christian religion claims the

credit for giving away 93500 and it must face
the accusing charge of having deliberately squan ¬

tiered 111000 of other peoples money Well in¬

deed did OReilly write

Organized charity scrimped and iced
In the name of a cautious statistical ChristI

S s r
CHISTIANITY AND PROGRESS

No greater fallacy has ever been laid before the
thinking world no false claim ever asserted with
such brazen effrontery no such deliberate prginecH
tilted attempt to appropriate the glory of the race
with the intent to defraud and convert to their own
use and benefit titan that made by the Christian
world to the effect that the religion of Christ is the
one dominating factor ipall our progress our
civilizationDid

Christian people ever pause long enough

m1

front their prayers to give the subject even the
slightest thought they would soon convince them ¬

selves of the falsity and absurdity of such a claim
As a matter of fact Christianity itself with its
mangods and ghosts its revelations and inspira-
tions is but an clement in progress a result ot
progress an incident in progress as marking the
mprovcment in mens minds from the days of
sfimbarbarism to that period where a little
thought began to operate Savage man did not un ¬

dertake to explain the phenomena of the universe
that which he did not understand Semisavage
wan tried to account for it all and then he placed
a god behind every element in Nature He did
not know what was meant by god but it constituted
the only answer of which he was capable The
everrolling billows of old ocean the lightnings
lash and the thunders roar the beauty of land ¬

scape the mountain peaks the passion of love war
conquest music and song all found expression
through some hidden force which he designated as
god and with the inception of Christianity they
blended all gods into one and afterwards divided
this one into three to suit ecclesiastical purposes
Man was still in his ignorance when Christianity
entered the field otherwise it would never have
been taught

It is no mere guess to say that man and man
alone has wrought every change every step in im¬

provement alone and unaided by any god or gods
Necessity was with him the mother of every in ¬

vention and from the small beginnings of the dark
and ignorant past his upward march can be clearly
and definitely traced marked in clear profile step
by step into the present Just as humanity must
be judged by its results so must all religions of
whatsoever name be judged by what it him pro-
duced

¬

and what it is capable of producing The
only new idea brought into the world as a direct
result of Christian teaching is that of a hell of fire
for no other religion can boast of such an atrocious
place of torment Its crucified Christ is but a copy
a mere imitation Its life after death and hope of
immortality was taken from preexisting cults
Its spiritualism is clearly and essentally Ascetic
and was taught long before it saw the light of
day There is nothing but hell that is original in
the entire scheme of Christianity and it is welcome
to keep that for no other cult is desirous of claim ¬

ing credit for it
By the aid of our imagination let us penetrate the

past Here we find man a savage He knew noth¬

ing had nothing and hardly knew enough to clothe
himself In fact he was naked and he was not
ashamed He was compelled to fight against all na ¬

ture for subsistence and existence He had no
weapons no tools no implements of domestic use
At last he invented a bow and arrow and weapons
of iron and stone These put him upon more than
equal terms with bird and beast They gave him an
increased power and authority over all animate
und inanimate nature He could bring down the
eagle from its lofty flight and lay it in death agony
at his feet The lion was at his mercy mind he be-

came
¬

ICing over the wilderness he called home The
invention of tools and weapons made him monarch
of all he saw but he was still a prey to the elements
and he held in awe all he saw but could not un-

derstand
¬

This was the first great invveution made
by man and god had no hand in the step forward
Indeed god was not thought of

Time next and perhaps the greatest invention of
the age was when man discovered fire and the
use to which t could be put From t he soon learn¬

ed the art of cooking his food and in this act man
took the first great step which marked a forward
movement clearly separating him from the beast
With one mighty stride man had undertaken civi ¬

lizations long and tiresome march It was the
first line of clear demarcation for he no longer ate
his food raw He could better protect himself
against the rigors of winter and civilization took
another great forward move

Even wth this man was still a savage and a sav ¬

age he remained uuil he learned and acquired
time lift of agriculture inducing the earth to give
him a harvest of useful and needful provender He
had not vegetable food save the natural roots of
trees leaves and fruits that grew wild about him
Agriculture soon induced an exchange of commo¬

dities and man began to learn the art of trade
from which has come all our modern commerce
with its intricacy and ramification of detail The
Christian religion had no part whatever in any of
these undertakiigs and its very existence is but
an incident in the history of the race important
perhaps because of its cruelties and butcheries

Thus the invention of the bow and arrow the
invention of fire and the development of agricul ¬

ture are at the base of all civilizing growth and
from these humble beginnings has come our mod ¬

era mammonserving age If Christianity has done
aught to civilization at all its has been to subvert
it from its legitimate channels as a benefactor to all
men and to appropriate to its own use and benefit
by deliberate theft whatever benefits have resulted
therefrom Christianity has been the cuckoo of all
progress stealing what another has made and
claiming all its own

CONVERTED AT NINETYFIVE
The caption of this article is being employed by

the religious press as an attractive headline for the
purpose of informing the believers in the faith con¬

cerning the wonderful prowess of Rev Chas H
Elder pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church
at Trenton N J in winning to Christ from a
long life in infidelity one Adam swope of that
city at tho advance age of ninetyfive years Of
course such an article is given prominence in the
Christian Herald published at New York and as
the big guider has squawked thusly all other fool ¬

ish geese are expected to keep it up
Time story as told of Mr Swopes conversion is

not even interesting It has the same oldear ¬

marks of all similar stories It may be true and it
may be false the chances being fairly in favor of

1t
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the latter It contains nothing new and informs a
wondering world that the preacher aforesaid did
it all through prayer The featured article which-

it given with a picture of the aged convert is sug-

gestive
¬

that even in this day the professors of
Christtianity are glad of an ooportunity to clutch
at any old game which is calculated to bring a flWimore dollars into the treasury We have
ofsimilar stories and they all look lmndrdsIis a close family resemblance between
gestive of a very close relationship their
Satan and their dam Ambition

But is it strange that a man after reaching the
age of ninetyfive years besieged by wife and child ¬

ren augmented by praying professors of religion
should yield at the last moment f Is it strange that
the brain being wearied and fatigued wornout and
incapable added to which arc time ravages of sick ¬

ness and disease should induce the lips to mutter
a faint reponse to Christian prayers especially
when those prayers are given loud enough for him
to hear by those whom he held most dear and sa ¬

cred in life f The very article in question deals a
blow at its own sincerity for it incautiously ad ¬

mits that shortly after his conversion Mr Swope
was suddenly taken sick and died If the truth
could be known and that seems impossible under
the circumstances Mr Swope was sick when
his conversion took place and possibly might have

died when the announcement was made that t
he had been converted in order to pacify the re-

ligious
¬

hopes and aspirations of the preacher and
the converted mans relatives

Time argument of infidel conversion however
even when taken at its best is a poor one for the
caifse of Christ In Mr Swope s case it seems that
they could not convert him while he was in pos¬

session of all his mental faculties capable of reason ¬

ing and thinking while he was in his health and
prime but they must take advantage of him when
the grave had opened its portals to receive him old
age weakened his intellect and he had become but
a child again Time Christian world seems to for¬

get that every Freethinker today and in the past
is really a convert from Christianity and that their
conversion was the result of an intellectual effort
and not from a weakened mentality All such ar-
guments

¬

really belong to pathology and have no
place in the realm of religious or nonreligious
thoughtIn

event The Blade did not know Mr Swope
We never heard of him before If he had been a

railler at creeds he was not very prominent in
that line So far as we know he was not a sub ¬

scriber to any Freethought publication He might
be on other subscription lists but he is not on that
of Time Blade He might have been an infidel and
he might not have been But the church is welcome
to all it can get out of the incident as providing
that aver all the Christian religion is fit only for

cripplesJ s
RANGE THETOPE oj

Premilr Clemeiiceau of time French Republic has
declare that if the Vatican wants war with
France the Vatican can have it but the wfirld will
understand

Time Vatican through its pope has issued another
encyclical to the French bishops urging them to
resist to the utmost the Separation law and refuse
to conform to its requirements-

On its face this looks like war It may not be
but it might Save for the disaster it may bring
to the French people every Freethinker could af-

ford to say Sic emI for in the end we know it
would be the total elimination of church influencestIn France War between the clergy and the
French people would mean harm to the clergy for
the people when fully aroused would exterminate
the clergy banish them altogether The effect of
such a struggle upon other Christian nations would
be worse for the church for it wolld be as a
flume starting gently at first but fanned by passion
into a burning fire in which the church would be
totally consumed Italy and Spain would soon fol¬

low suit and the Pope would be without a country
and a home

Time latest card from the Pope cannot exert any
influence for good It will have the effect of rous ¬

ing the government of France to even a greater
determination proving to the leaders that their
course was right and with the clergy encouraged
by the Vatican to resist the strife could only re
suit in disaster Of course Mr Pope may try to
bring other nations into the maelstrom but other
nations will fight shy of Mr Pope and he must be
made to take his medicine even as his predecessors
administered medicine of their manufacture to un ¬

willing subjects Time Blade is pleased that the
Pope has seen fit to write his latest address It
demonstrates the fanatical frenzy of the church
It makes prominent its weakness and chargrin To
lose a foothold in France means disruption

And why should not the clergy evacuate when
they are not wanted and undesired 7 To be Christ
like they should depart from France and shake
the dust from their feet Priestlike they desire
to force by conflict their presence upon an un ¬

willing people The Blade hopes there will not be
war Armed resistance can do no good The Pope

actedfoolishlJrthough it might have believed that it did If it
entertained such an opinion it has been disabusedbringing ¬

in itself means much good To be in politieSsecretI
ly is bad for time people for then they become theopenly ¬

think and act accordingly By encouraging politi ¬

cal discussion a greater and keener intellect is
brought to bear upon tho political business of the
country it increases the strength of the nation andIinduces a quickened political activityspiritline
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